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The rivingtons papa oom mow mow

This article requires additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to trusted sources. Uneeded material can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow – news · newspapers · books · scientist · JSTOR (June 2019) (Find out how and when to remove this template report) 1962
single from The RivingtonsPapa-Oom-Mow-MowSingls from the album Doin' the BirdB-sideDeep WaterReleased1962)Recorded1961Genre Novelre doo-wop Length2:17LabellibertySongwriter(s) Carl White Al Frazier Sonny Harris Turner Wilson Jr. Producer(s) Adam RossThe Rivingtons singles chronology Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow (1962)
Kickapoo Joy Juice (1963) Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow is a novel about the nonsensical doo-wop song Rivingtons 1962. It reached the 48-point Stand Hot 100[1] and 35th place on the Treasury charts. [2] The band released two similar follow-up songs over the next several months, Mama-Oom-Mow-Mow (Bird) and Bird's Name. [3] The
combination of songs, played at a much more lively pace than the original doo-wop songs, was ad-libbed at early live performances, which the band set up and later released as one. [4] Initially, the single did not praise the original songwriters, but after Rivington asked for their copyright to be respected, the songwriting credits were
amended. Trashmen's follow-up single Bird Dance Beat referenced Surfin Bird in the lyrics and featured several sections of papa-oom-mow-mow syllables. Cover versions This section may require cleaning to meet Wikipedia's quality standards. A particular problem is that the versions may not match WP:SONGCOVER. Please help
improve this section if you can. (2019). June) (Learn how and when to remove this template post) 1963 to the French-language Les Célibataires EP on BARCLAY - 70,554 Song Later, covered by the Beach Boys on their first live album, Beach Boys Concert, 1964-this song enters the Philippines top 10 february 1966 under [Billboard quote
required] and again sung by Brian Wilson , on their album Beach Boys' Party! in 1965. The track was also featured in the Music for Pleasure compilation album The Beach Boys Good Vibrations, released in the UK in the 1970s. In 1967, Freshmen scored a Top 10 hit with a song in Ireland. Versions of both Sharonettes and Gary Glitter in
the UK Top 40 in 1975. It was Glitter's first non-Top 10 single after 11 consecutive Top 10 hits. The composition was also covered by the Thunderbirds in 1966, a Hong-Kong band led by Robert Lee, brother of martial arts star Bruce Lee. Deviants to the song on their 1968 album Disposable. Gary In 1975, papa-oom-mow-mow was
released as a single. The song was made in a special tv meeting in 1988. The song was featured in a 1989 television movie pilot episode of Nick Knight starring Rick Springfield as a centuries-old vampire working as a police detective in modern Los Angeles. Clifford, Kermit the Frog, and Giant Clams (voiced by Rockapella) later covered
the song for the 1993 album Muppet Beach Party. The arrangement of Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow with Persuasions was released on their 1977 album Chirpin and was played in the movie EM Extra-Terrestrial in 35 seconds. In 2011, the choir version was used in the film Happy Feet Two. New wave group João Penca e Seus Miquinhos
Amestrados entered the version in 1990. Super Ratones, a Rock and Roll band from Argentina, recorded their version of their 1990 debut album Rock de la playa. Other lyrics in this section contain information about vague or questionable meanings or matches the subject of the article. Please help improve this section by clarifying or
removing non-differentiated information. If the importance cannot be determined, the section may be moved to another article, pseudo-redirected, or removed. Find sources: Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow – news · newspapers · books · scientist · JSTOR (June 2019) (Learn how and when to remove this template report) in 1964 surfer rocker Jan
and Dean morphed the song The New Girl in School, with new lyrics and refrain Doo-ron-de-ron-de replaced by Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow. New Girl School garnered significant US airplay as the B-side of the Top 40 hit Dead Man's Curve. In 1969, the song's distinctive nominal nonsense lyrics appeared as similarly sung by the chorus of
Giorgio Moroder's first single Looky Looky and the Oak Ridge Boys 1981 hit Elvira's oom-papa-mow-mow choir, an element that existed in songwriter Dallas Frazier's 1967 original version of the song. Al Frazier was a member of the Rivingtons and is listed as co-author of Papa Oom Now Now. It has been mistakenly reported over the
years that he and Dallas Frazier were the same person. The song's title is quoted in the background lyrics of the song Summer Nights from the music of Grease. (The appearance of the lyric, which was written in 1962, in the song set in the fall of 1958, creates one of several anachronisms present in the music.) Garage rock band Nobunny
added the lyrics to the song at the end of I'm a girlfriend. In 2010, heavy metal artist Rob Zombie re-used the song's title choir for his song Burn, which is an 8 track off his solo album Hellbilly Deluxe 2. Papa oom mow the lyric appears in a repeating refrain from Neil Sedaka's 1975 single Queen Of 1964. [5] [6] References ^ Top Pop
Singles 1955-2002 by Joel Record Research Publications, Menomonee Falls, WI - ISBN 0-89820-155-1 ^ Cashbox Pop Singles Charts 1950-1993 by Pat Downey, George Albert, un Frank Hoffmann, Bibliotēkas Unlimited, Englewood, CO - ISBN 1-56308-316-7 ^ Billboard (datums nav zināms). Surfin Putns pair Billboard Hot 100. Iegūts in
//www.billboard.com/charts/1964-02-29/hot-100. Arhivēts no oriưināla, laiks: 2014. gada 27. Augustā. Skatīts: 2013. gada 1. aprīlis. Trūkst nosaukuma will tie ir tukši |title= (palīdzība). Kopēts 17 Janvāris 2012 at Surfin Bird rakstu. ^ Gueningsman, Ryan (2009-04-27). Visa jaunā paaudze go dzirdēt vārdu. Herald Journal, 2009. gada 27.
aprīlis. Balstoties uz 2009-04-29 in the . Kopēts 17 Janvāris 2012 at Surfin Bird rakstu. ^ ^ Ielādēts no Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow Single from Rivingtonsdo album Doin the Bird Side B Deep Water Release 1962 Format(s) 7 single Recording 1961 Genre(s) Doo wop Rock alternative Rock and roll Duration 2:17 Record Label(s) Liberty Records
Composition Carl White, Al Frazier, Sonny Harris, Sonny Harris, Turner Wilson Jr Production Adam Ross Chronology of Rivingtons singles Kickapoo Joy Sulu (1962) Papa-Oom-Segue-Mow is a song by Doo Wop Rivingtons. The song peaked at number 48 on the Billboard Hot 100,[1] and number 35 on the Cashbox charts. [2] Banda
released two similar songs in the next few months, Mama-Oom-Mow-Mow (Putns) and Putna vārds. [3] Trashmen's version along with Rivingtons' 1963 novelty The Bird's The Word, Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow was the basis of the song Surfin' Bird, hit number 4 in 1963 by the Trashmen. [4] A combination of the songs, played in a much more
animated mo than the original doo-wop songs, was improvised in a live performance by the band and later released as a single. [5] Initially, the 45 did not give credit to the original composers, but after threats from the Rivingtons' lawyers the composition credits were changed. [6] Trashmen's accompanying single Bird Dance Beat
referenced Surfin' Bird in the lyrics and featured several sections of the Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow syllables. [7] References ↑ Top Pop Singles 1955-2002 by Joel Whitburn, Record Research Publications, Menomonee Falls, WI - ISBN 0-89820-155-1 ↑ Cashbox Pop Singles Charts 1950-1993 by Pat Downey, George Albert, un Frank
Hoffmann, Bibliotēkas Unlimited, Englewood, CO - ISBN 1-56308-316-7 ↑ Rivingtons diskogrāfija. Skatīts: 2012. gada 17. Janvāris. ^ Stends (datums nav zināms). Surfin Putns pair Billboard Hot 100. Ưemts in Consultado em April 1, 2013. Arquivado do original em August 27, 2014 Verifique data em: |acessodata=, |arquivodata = (ajuda);
Em falta ou vazio |título = (ajuda). Copied 17 January 2012 from Surfin Bird article. ^ Gueningsman, Ryan (2009-04-27). The whole new generation is hearing the word. Herald Journal, 27 April 2009. Based on 2009-04-29 from . Copied 17 January 2012 from Surfin Bird article. ^ Trashmen, - Surfin' Bird. Consultado em April 19, 2009
Verifique data em: |acessodata = (ajuda). Copied 17 January 2012 from Rivingtons article. ^ Bird Dance Beat lyrics. Retrieved 17 January 2012. Obtida de Obtida de
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